14 - 15 Beauchamp Place
Knightsbridge
London SW3 1NQ
www.nozomi.co.uk
020 7838 1500

Introduction

Offering drinking, dining and entertainment at one venue in the heart of Knightsbridge,
Nozomi is unique - an established restaurant and bar, renowned for its world class
contemporary Japanese cuisine, lively atmosphere and well-heeled, international
clientele.
The main restaurant has 200 covers and is open Tuesday to Sunday for lunch from 12pm
until 3pm and everyday in the evenings for drinks and dinner from 6:30pm. Set menus
start at £79 per person with dishes served centrally on platters in the traditional manner,
giving guests the opportunity to sample and taste several different specialities.
Nozomi is available for exclusive private hire and for drinks and canapé receptions. Its
excellent location in the heart of the Royal Borough and its outstanding service makes it
ideal for both private and client entertaining.
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Lunch and dinner parties at Nozomi

With its glamorous yet relaxed interior, Nozomi is perfect for lunch and dinner – both
private entertaining and corporate parties large and small. The extensive wine, cocktail
and sake list features rare and unusual bins alongside world-renowned names.
Star dishes include Black cod, Seared wagyu beef salad, New style toro sashimi and
Whole fresh Canadian lobster with chilli ponzu dressing.
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Exclusive hire at Nozomi

Nozomi’s extensive premises can be arranged according to clients’ requirements - free of
furniture, the whole restaurant and bar holds 300 people for a standing reception or 200
seated, across three floors. The regular DJ entertains late into the night, allowing guests
to dine and dance under one roof.
The raised ground floor restaurant is flooded with natural daylight or moonlight from
the dramatic panoramic glass atrium. With its oak and wenge inlaid floors, off-white
pleated silk lined walls and luxuriously soft leather banquettes, Nozomi exudes 1920s
glamour.
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Private parties at Nozomi

Our two first floor dining rooms offer magnificent semi-private areas, ideal for seated
dinner parties of up to 30 and 40 people in each room, or standing receptions combined, they hold 80 people for drinks and canapés. Alternatively, the entire floor
can be reserved for a private party, with one room for aperitifs and the second for a sit
down dinner.
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Cocktail and canapé events at Nozomi Bar

Nozomi’s award-winning bar boasts a formidable list of inventive cocktails, a luxurious
ambiance and atmosphere and an interior to match. Dark wenge floors, bespoke muted
silver seating and the stunning black granite bar provide a modern backdrop with subtle

Sample Menu

MISO SOUP
EDAMAME
Steamed soy beans with malden salt

Art Deco influences.
The Nozomi Martini is a refreshing combination of fresh lychees and blueberries, shaken

SELECTION OF SUSHI: SASHIMI & NIGIRI MAKI ROLLS

with Absolut citron and a hint of rose petal water, cut with Japanese yuzu – a metaphor
for the restaurant’s deft use of both classic and contemporary, European and Asian
ingredients.
The in-house DJ plays every evening in the bar, seamlessly merging drinking, dining and

SEARED BEEF SALAD
Slices of seared beef with Oriental lemon grass dressing
NEW STYLED TORO SASHIMI
Seared tuna slices with shishito peppers and yuzo dressing

entertainment.
SEARED SCALLOPS
With yuzu miso topped with Sevruga caviar

WAGYU BEEF FILLET
Served with wafu dressing and chili ponzu sauce
BLACK COD
Grilled cod served with Nozomi miso and pickled daikon
NEW ZEALAND LANGOSTINE TAILS
Bonito and nori New Zealand langostines with a yuzu and chilly aoli
GRILLED LOBSTER
Char grilled whole lobster with garlic and yuzu koshu dressing
STEAMED RICE AND STEAMED SPINACH

CHOCOLATE FONDANT
CRÈME BRULEE
& FRUIT MORIAWASE
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Contact Details

Address				14 - 15 Beauchamp Place
				Knightsbridge
				London SW3 1NQ
Tel. no.				020 7838 1500
Fax no. 				

020 7838 1001

Restaurant Manager		

Marcello Santese

Events - Reservations		

Max della Torre e Tasso

Email			

reservations@nozomi.co.uk

Website		

www.nozomi.co.uk
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Fact Sheet

Cuisine				Contemporary Japanese
Menus				Set menus: from £79 per person
				A la carte is also available
				Canapé menus: available upon request
Restaurant reservations are open from 10 am

Reservations			

				Monday - Sunday
Opening times			

Nozomi is open every day. Trading hours are:

				

Lunch: 12pm - 3pm (Tuesaday to Sunday)

				

Dinner 6:30pm – 1:30am (12am on Sundays)

Last orders			

Lunch: 3pm

				Dinner: 11.30pm
Parking				Valet parking
Special notes			

Dietary and special menu requests as well as

				

allergies can be catered for with prior notice

House wine			

White wine from £30 per bottle

				

Red wine from £36 per bottle

Cocktails			 An extensive selection of classic and contemporary 		
				bespoke cocktails are available
Champagne			

From £59

Events and Parties		

Exclusive evening hire from £20k minimum spend

				Exclusive lunch time hire from £15k minimum spend
				
Maximum seated

200

Maximum standing		

300

				Parties up to 70 guests can be accepted on a normal evening
Cancellation Policy		

24 hours in advance or £20 per head on Credit Card
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